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Flywheel (isoinertial) resistance training is a valid strength training method that has
been incorporated in sport for decades, yet little is known about how therapists
working in sport apply flywheel resistance training. We aimed to describe and
understand current application and perception of flywheel resistance training
amongst therapists working in sport. Seventy- three therapists (13 ± 10 years of
experience) started part of this survey with 52 completing the entire electronic
questionnaire. Nine multiple choice questions on application and perceptions of
flywheel training (prerequisites, use of technology, barriers, and upper- and
lower-body exercises) preceded two 6-point Likert scale statements on strength
and reduction of injury likelihood. Most therapists (47/73) either used or intended
to use flywheel training with their athletes and stated familiarisation would be a
priority prior to initiating training. Although more than half suggested they were
confident flywheel training could enhance strength (27/52) and muscular
prehabilitation outcomes (40/52), many remained unsure. Nonetheless, it appears
that therapists would mostly include flywheel training within prehabilitation (40/
52) or during the later stages of rehabilitation (37/52). To monitor progress,
therapists slightly prefer power (30/52) over velocity outputs, while few would not
use them at all. Although therapists would prescribe most exercises - the squat,
rotational exercise, and unilateral leg curl would be the most selected. Meanwhile,
therapists reported remain most unsure or would avoid prescribing the lateral
squat and unilateral hip extension. The biggest perceived barriers to flywheel
training are equipment cost/space, evidence, and scheduling. The investigation
provides valuable insight into the application and perception of flywheel training
amongst therapists working in sport.
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Introduction

A key interest of therapists in sport is the appropriate integration of resistance training

methods to reduce likelihood of injury, improve performance, and to rehabilitate athletes

from injury (1–3). Flywheel training is a resistance method that has become popular for

sport performance and rehabilitation purposes with a variety of healthy and injured

athletic populations (4, 5).

Flywheel training requires the user to rotationally accelerate the flywheel during the

concentric phase, generating inertial torque that must then be overcome during the
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eccentric phase (6). If flywheel training is performed appropriately,

an eccentric overload (which should be confirmed by mechanical

outputs) can be achieved (7). A key benefit of flywheel training is

the ability to monitor, adapt, and optimise short- and long-term

training with both concentric and eccentric mechanical outputs

(8, 9). A variety of bilateral and unilateral flywheel exercises are

often prescribed in practice (10–12), although flywheel squats

have been the most investigated in the literature (13). The

ability to adapt and modify exercises with flywheel devices

alongside the maximal resistance provided during both

concentric and eccentric phases elicits unique adaptations and

are of great interest to practitioners (13). Several examples

supporting the efficacy of flywheel training are reported in the

literature. For example, 10 weeks of flywheel squat and leg curl

training enhanced CMJ height (Hedges g = 0.60), sprint

performance (g = −0.84, moderate) and reduced injury severity

of elite youth soccer players (14). Similarly, 16 sessions of

bilateral flywheel leg curl performed over 10 weeks with

professional Swedish soccer players significantly improved

isokinetic eccentric hamstring strength (g = 1.14, moderate),

30 m sprint (g = −0.79, moderate), and reduced injury

occurrence (15). A narrative review on the benefits of flywheel

training also highlights its potential use for rehabilitation and

strength development with non-athletic, elderly, and injured

populations (5).

While a great deal of research suggests that flywheel training

can be an effective resistance training method (10, 16, 17), only

recently have investigations into the perceptions and applications

of flywheel training begun to emerge (13). It was recently

reported that flywheel training frequency prescribed in

professional soccer was mostly in line with current guidelines

(1–2 sessions per week) (13, 17). Additionally, flywheel training

is perceived to be an effective training method to enhance

strength (13), which is also in agreement with the literature

(4, 18). Nonetheless, differences in perceptions and application of

flywheel training amongst soccer practitioners differed from

current evidence-based practice and some beliefs were not

founded on strong evidence (13). Specifically, a majority of

practitioners believed that flywheel training was effective for

reducing likelihood of non-contact muscular injuries (13),

although only two studies have been performed on the topic (14,

15). Similarly, practitioners’ opinions and the current evidence

available regarding the enhancement of sport performance with

athletes also contrasted (13, 19). Differences between applied

practice and scientific evidence have been previously reported in

soccer (20). Indeed, discordance between practice and evidence is

a common finding amongst coaches and physiotherapists in the

literature (21, 22). Surveyed therapists have mostly portrayed

negative views on the value and clarity of research (21). This

highlights a concerning trend whereby differences exist between

therapist application and the underpinning evidence base (1, 2,

13). Indeed, recommendations and best practice proposed within

the scientific literature often contrasts what is performed by

therapists working in team sports. Such differences are due to

the unpredictability associated with the in-season period, time,

personnel, or equipment available (1).
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Considering therapists have dynamic roles whereby they are

often considered to be amongst the most influential members of

staff related to injury prevention in elite sport (23), their

perception and application of flywheel training is of great

interest. This has never been investigated previously and can

highlight how therapists in sport are managing the flywheel

training process and periodisation with other support staff (i.e.,

strength and conditioning coaches) (13). Investigating such

insights and approaches could bridge the gap between current

evidence and practice as well as develop future research

directions. Additionally, such an investigation can highlight

barriers to evidence-based practice and provide future research

directions (1, 21). Therefore, the aim of this study was to

describe and understand current application and perception of

flywheel-based resistance training amongst therapists working in

sport. This study will be the first to contextualise perceptions and

applications of therapists working in sport and compare opinions

to the current evidence base. This analysis will allow for an

appraisal of difficulties that therapists are facing when applying

flywheel training and will aid the development of new research

avenues. We hypothesised that discrepancies between therapist

beliefs and evidence would exist regarding the efficacy of flywheel

training for reduction of injury likelihood. Finally, we

hypothesise that flywheel devices would mostly be used during

late-stage rehabilitation and for reduction of injury likelihood.

Seventy-three therapists (13 ± 10 years. of experience)

participated in this study with 52 completing the electronic

questionnaire in its entirety. Most participants were

physiotherapists (n = 54/73) while others were either sports

rehabilitators (n = 12/73) or sports therapists (n = 7/73).

Participants were categorized using a framework (24).

Specifically, therapists reported to have worked with trained [Tier

2 (n = 22/73)], well-trained/national [Tier 3 (n = 27/73)], elite/

international [Tier 4 (n = 16/73)] or world-class [Tier 5 (n = 8/

73)] athletes. Therapists who worked with Tier 2 & 3 athletes

were predominantly based with males (n = 14/73) or mixed (n =

28/73) populations, while few worked with females only (n = 5/73).

A similar trend with Tier 4 & 5 athletes was present whereby only

one therapist who worked with female populations and a

majority worked with male (n = 14/73) or mixed athlete

populations (n = 9/73). Therapists working with a mix of

male and female athletes were mostly working in multiple sports

(n = 23/73), with some working in team-based sports (n = 6/73) or

athletics (n = 4/73), while only one worked in tennis and one in

skiing. Therapists working with male athletes predominantly

worked in team-based sports (n = 23/73), while some worked in

multiple sports (n = 4/73), athletics (n = 3/73), or skiing (n = 1/73).

Most therapists working with female athletes were also based in

team-based sports (n = 5/73), while only one worked in athletics.

Participants were recruited through social media platforms and

authors’ professional networks. Sample size was maximized

through chain sampling whereby participants were encouraged to

invite relevant persons within their networks. The survey was

approved by the University of Suffolk (Ipswich, UK) research

ethics committee. All participants gave electronic informed

consent prior to participation.
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Experimental approach to the problem

Participants completed an online questionnaire through

QuestionPro (California, United States). Nine multiple choice

questions on application and perceptions of flywheel training

(prerequisites, use of technology, barriers, and upper- and lower-

body exercises) preceded two 6-point Likert scale statements on

strength and reduction of injury likelihood. Videos of included

exercises were available (with names and execution) where relevant

to standardize exercise terminology and execution between therapists.
Quantitative analysis

Frequencies were determined for each close-ended question or

Likert-type scale response, with many of the responses also

presented as frequency plots. All participants were included in

the final analysis.
Results

Use of flywheel training

A similar number of therapists stated they have often (n = 21/73)

or sometimes (n = 18/73) used flywheel training, while few rarely

used it (n = 7/73) or do not intend to use it (n = 5/73).

Interestingly, quite a few therapists reported never having used

flywheel training but would like to within their practice (n = 22/73).
Flywheel training prerequisites

Most therapists would prioritize movement competency and

familiarization (n = 47/73) amongst their athletes prior to initiating

flywheel training (Figure 1). Following this, the need for sufficient
FIGURE 1

The prerequisites to flywheel training according to therapists with responses
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strength (n = 19/73) and training age (n = 7/73) were perceived as

perquisites to flywheel training, while some others remained unsure

about what is necessary prior to initiating flywheel training (n = 5/73).
Flywheel training for enhancing strength

Although more than half of all therapists agreed or strongly

agreed with the statement that flywheel training enhances

strength, quite a few were neutral. Interestingly, a few therapists

disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement that flywheel

training enhances strength (Figure 2).
Flywheel training for reducing likelihood of
injury and rehabilitation

Over half of all therapists would utilize flywheel training for

reducing non-contact muscular injuries, while less than half

would use it for prehabilitation of tendon or ligament injury

(Figure 3). In agreement with the previous findings, most

therapists agree that flywheel training can reduce non-contact

muscular injury likelihood, while few strongly agreed (Figure 2).

Therapists would mostly use flywheel training within late-stage

rehabilitation and return to play/re-integration in comparison to

early-stage rehabilitation (Figure 3). More uncertainty remains

regarding the use of flywheel training for prehabiliation (as part

of injury prevention) and rehabilitation of tendon and ligament

injury in comparison to muscular injury (Figure 3).
Mechanical outputs used during flywheel
training

Most therapists prefer peak (n = 30/52) or average (n = 29/52)

power over peak (n = 24/52) or average (n = 25/52) speed/velocity
tiered by the level of athlete (classified using a framework [23]). N= 73.
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FIGURE 2

Comparing therapists opinions on the efficacy of flywheel training for reducing likelihood of non-contact muscular injury and enhancing strength. N= 52
for each statement.

FIGURE 3

The use of flywheel training for muscular, tendon, and ligament prehabilitation and rehabilitation amongst therapists working in sport. N= 52.
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as a metric to monitor or program flywheel training. Only few (n =

6/52) stated they would not use metrics with the same number of

therapists (n = 6/52) would use other metrics (Eccentric power,

impulse, balance).
Flywheel exercise selection

Although most therapists would utilize the single arm bent

over row (SABOR), almost all would use the single arm press or

rotational exercises (Figure 4). The lower-body exercises most

favored by therapists are the squat, followed by the Romanian
FIGURE 4

The use of upper body flywheel exercises amongst therapists working in spor

FIGURE 5

The use of lower body flywheel exercises amongst therapists working in spor
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deadlift, forward lunge, and unilateral leg curl (Figure 5). For the

lower body, although a majority of therapists would prescribe

lateral squats and unilateral hip extensions, some also remained

unsure or would not prescribe those exercises (Figure 5).
Barriers to flywheel training

The biggest barriers to the use of flywheel training amongst

therapists are equipment cost or space (n = 31/52). Although

some therapists perceive there to be no barriers (n = 10/52),

others perceive evidence and knowledge (n = 17/52), scheduling
t. N= 52.

t. N= 50.
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(n = 10/52), bias and culture (n = 7/52), or safety (n = 3/52) to be

barriers to use of flywheel training.
Discussion

The aims of the study were to compare and understand

application and perception of flywheel-based resistance training

amongst therapists working in sport. Important differences

between the perceived benefit and actual evidence for using

flywheel training to reduce injury likelihood exist. In agreement

with our hypothesis, most therapists utilised flywheel training

predominantly for reduction of injury likelihood and re-

incorporate flywheel training during the latter stages of

rehabilitation.
Prerequisites to flywheel training

Most therapists would prioritize movement competency and

familiarization (n = 47/73) amongst their athletes prior to

initiating flywheel training. The present findings agree with

previous findings in professional soccer whereby familiarization

was mostly perceived to be necessary to optimize training (13).

The perceived need for familiarization is supported by current

guidelines (25), although a variety of approaches to obtain

movement competency and familiarize athletes have been

reported in the literature (13). The combination of objective

mechanical outputs (i.e., velocity) (8), qualitative feedback, and

sufficient athlete confidence are likely to optimize familiarization

and movement competency with flywheel training. Interestingly,

other therapists believe that strength (n = 19/73) and training age

(n = 7/73) are prerequisites to flywheel training, although little is

known about the impact of such characteristics on efficacy of

flywheel training (25). The need for sufficient strength or

training age prior to introduction of flywheel training may be

particularly relevant with youth populations or athletes

rehabilitating from surgery or long-term injuries (26–28). It is

likely that some (n = 5/73) therapists remained unsure about

what is necessary prior to initiating flywheel training because

quite a few (n = 22/73) of the investigated therapists had not

used flywheel training previously.
Flywheel training for enhancing strength

Most therapists agree that flywheel training can enhance

strength (n = 27/52), which is in agreement with previous reports

that flywheel training is perceived to effectively enhance strength

of professional soccer players (13). An umbrella review

specifically on the effects of flywheel training on strength

parameters supports the present and previous findings (4).

Although the need for strength and power training during

rehabilitation is evident (3), quite a few therapists stated they

were either neutral (n = 15/52) or disagree (n = 8/52) with the

statement that flywheel training was effective for enhancing
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 06
strength (Figure 2). It is possible that a greater amount of

research specific to soccer (19) encouraged greater confidence for

strength enhancement amongst practitioners working in soccer

(13). Meanwhile, the limited evidence within the realm of

rehabilitation and sports therapy does not provide as much

confidence for use of flywheel training and may explain the

present findings (5, 27, 28).
Exercise selection

Similar to previous findings in elite soccer (13), the flywheel

squat would be the most used flywheel exercise amongst

therapists in sport (Figure 5). A previous survey amongst

practitioners working in elite sport reported a similar trend,

whereby a majority would also prescribe variations of eccentric

squats more so than other typologies of eccentric exercises (22).

The greater evidence base available for bilateral flywheel squats

(14, 16, 29–31) in comparison to lateral squats (10, 32) or lunges

(12) may influence the perceptions of therapists working in

sport. Indeed, one of the bigger reported barriers to application

of flywheel training in the present study was evidence and

knowledge (n = 17/52). In contrast to the theory that a greater

evidence base guides exercise selection, a great deal of therapists

would prescribe the Romanian deadlift, unilateral leg curl, and

upper body rotational exercises (Figures 4, 5). Therapists would

utilise such exercises even though very limited evidence is

available regarding such lower body flywheel exercises (33–35).

The present study is the first to investigate the use of upper body

flywheel exercises amongst therapists, reporting that almost all

therapists would use rotational exercises while fewer would

consider unilateral pull and push exercises (Figure 4). Three

weekly sessions over a 12-week period of unilateral pull and

rotational flywheel exercises enhanced shoulder isometric

strength and range of motion in comparison to a control

condition (which also included strength training) with youth

tennis athletes (36). Another bi-weekly program of either

flywheel or pneumatic resistance training similarly enhanced

isokinetic shoulder strength, hypertrophy, and throwing speed

outcomes with professional hand ball athletes (37). Although the

flywheel literature is limited, it is likely that therapists rely on

barbell-based (upper body or posterior chain) exercise literature

that has been commonplace and easily accessible (3, 38, 39). It is

also likely that if evidence is not available for a specific exercise

then other variations (i.e., bilateral instead of unilateral leg curl)

are used to form opinions on specific flywheel exercises (14, 15, 35).

For example, although no longitudinal studies have been performed

on the effects of unilateral leg curl, a plethora of evidence supports

the use of open kinetic chain exercises and may therefore justify

inclusion of similar open kinetic chain exercises (14, 15, 35, 40, 41).

It is likely that although limited evidence supporting the use of

specific unilateral, upper body exercises or flywheel training with

certain populations (i.e., females) is available (42), therapists simply

draw conclusions based on what they are able to access (43). Future

investigations should study the effects of manipulating training

variables (moment of inertia, volume, exercises) with specific
frontiersin.org
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populations of interest to increase the efficacy of flywheel training

programs (17). Indeed, although the biggest barriers to the use of

flywheel training is equipment cost or space (n = 31/52), further

high-quality investigations may reduce the impact of other barriers

(scheduling, bias and culture, or safety) on the application of

flywheel training (17).
Flywheel training for prehabilitation and
rehabilitation

Strength training is considered a key factor related for reducing

likelihood of injury (23). In agreement with this, most therapists

believe that flywheel training is effective for reducing likelihood

of non-contact muscular injury (Figure 2). The use of flywheel

training to reduce likelihood of muscular injury has been

previously reported amongst practitioners working in elite soccer

and is supported by few investigations that have reported

beneficial outcomes (13–15). Meanwhile, the limited evidence

supporting the use of flywheel training for prehabilitation of

tendon or ligament injuries is reflected in the present study with

fewer therapists utilizing it for such purposes (Figure 3).

The re-integration of flywheel training during rehabilitation by

therapists in the present study is supported by the enhanced

neuromuscular capacity, musculotendinous stiffness, and connective

tissue strength associated with maximal strength training during

rehabilitation (3). The present findings suggest therapists would re-

integrate intense eccentric training (i.e., flywheel training) during

late-stage rather than early-stage rehabilitation (Figure 3), in line

with traditional recommendations of progressive rehabilitation

guidelines (3). As expected, a greater number of therapists would

re-introduce flywheel training sooner when rehabilitating muscular

injuries (n = 22/52) in comparison to tendon (n = 18/52) or

ligament (n = 14/52) injuries. Such views are supported by the

specific characteristics and advantages of flywheel training that may

simultaneously reduce likelihood of re-injury and enhance

performance (38). Although published trials involving re-

introduction of flywheel training within the early phase of

rehabilitation are unavailable, evidence supporting the use of

lengthening exercises earlier within rehabilitation with progressively

increased eccentric load are promising (44, 45). Specifically, training

with an eccentric emphasis significantly reduced time to return [28

(8–58) days] in comparison to a conventional training protocol [51

(12–94) days] (45), supporting the use of flywheel training within

rehabilitation. In support of the approach utilized by some

therapists in the present investigation, re-introduction of

lengthening exercises earlier in the rehabilitation of muscular

injuries also quickened return to sport (23 days) compared to a

typical “delayed lengthening” protocol (33 days) without negatively

impacting re-injury rates between groups (44).

Although the aforementioned evidence suggests benefit of

earlier re-introduction of flywheel training after muscular injury,

the re-integration of flywheel training in the later stages of

tendon (n = 36/52) and ligament (n = 32/52) rehabilitation is

justified (Figure 3) (5, 28). The high mechanical load that is

usually obtained with flywheel training provides a unique
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 07
stimulus and can enhance strength, hypertrophy and tendon

adaptations but may not be appropriate during the early stages

of rehabilitation (4, 5, 28). Although limited evidence for

treatment of pathological tendons of athletic populations with

flywheel training exists, investigations lasting 6–12 weeks have

shown enhanced pain and function related outcomes amongst

young and athletic populations (46, 47). In support of the use of

flywheel training for tendon rehabilitation amongst therapists, a

recent scoping review reports that the four studies on flywheel

training for tendon rehabilitation have all enhanced patellar tendon

outcomes (i.e., tendon thickness) (28). Not as many therapists are

utilizing flywheel training to rehabilitate ligament injuries as they

are for muscular or tendon injuries (Figure 3). Therapists cannot

utilize flywheel specific evidence but may likely rely on reviews and

guidelines previously developed with traditional resistance training

since a plethora of evidence suggests that flywheel training may be

used as an alternative strength training method to traditional

resistance training methods (3, 38).
Limitations and future directions

This study is not without limitations. The present investigation

could be limited by various types of bias (e.g., affecting respondent

participation and responses given) and is likely not to be

representative of all therapists working in sport. Specifically,

practitioners who are more confident or well versed with flywheel

training may have been more likely to participate. Nonetheless, the

present study increases awareness of perceived limitations and how

flywheel training is used amongst a population of experienced

therapists working with a variety of athletes. The present study

highlights future investigations should aim to also provide further

information on the use of metrics (such as power and speed/

velocity) to guide training and rehabilitation. Among the barriers

to flywheel training, it is likely that athlete and coach buy- in or

scheduling impact the integration of flywheel training within the

prehabilitation programs of elite and world class team sport

athletes - although this must be confirmed in future investigations.

Although further research specific to flywheel training is necessary

to support the current beliefs that flywheel training is effective for

rehabilitation of muscular, tendon, and especially ligament injuries,

therapists can continue to utilize flywheel training within a holistic

plan (involving neuromuscular and dynamic balance training) to

accelerate on-field training and rehabilitation.
Conclusions

This survey is the first to provide valuable insight into the

application and perception of flywheel training amongst

therapists working in sport. Most therapists use or would like to

use flywheel resistance technology during some phases of the

rehabilitation process with their athletes. They stated, that based

on their experience, appropriate familiarisation is a priority when

flywheel technology is implemented. More than half of them

suggested they were confident flywheel training could enhance
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strength and muscular prehabilitation outcomes, however, many

remained unsure about the benefits of flywheel technology. This

underlines that some therapists are not fully aware of the latest

scientific evidence or believe flywheel training is ineffective.

Nonetheless, it appears that therapists would mostly include

flywheel training within prehabilitation and during the later

stages of rehabilitation. Additionally, from a training load

monitoring point of view, therapists use both power and velocity

outputs, although several do not use these parameters. Although

therapists would prescribe most exercises - the squat, rotational

core exercise, and unilateral leg curl would be the most selected.

Meanwhile more therapists reported being unsure or avoiding

prescription of the lateral squat and unilateral hip extension.

Finally, the biggest perceived barriers to flywheel training are

equipment cost/space, evidence, and available time for its

implementation. We believe that there is a gap in knowledge

between practitioners (working industry) and researchers

(academia), and this should be reduced with education programmes

and tailored courses for practitioners that could facilitate the

implementation of this technology in sports and physiotherapy.
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